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FROM THE DUGOUT
I want to give a warm welcome 
to the manager, staff, players 
and directors of Tring Athletic.

Having played each other just 
seven days ago, we are looking 
forward to another entertaining 
afternoon of football in what 
could be a crucial match for the 
club.

During the week, the players 
showed real character and 
desire to pick up three convinc-
ing points against FC Roma-
nia. Producing one of the most 
impressive second-half displays 
this season, as the squad en-
tertained a lively McMullen Park 
crowd on Tuesday Night. 

We expect a record crowd this 
afternoon, thanks to the large 
following attending the Cheat-

code Conference in Bedford this 
weekend. As a Bedford local, 
seeing people come from far 
and wide to this town and visit 
us on a match day is amazing. 
We hope you can add to what is 
already expected to be a great 
atmosphere at the ground to-
day. The team always thrives off 
that atmosphere, which should 
provide an added edge on the 
pitch. 

This is our penultimate home 
match this season, and I would 
like to thank everyone in attend-
ance. The support for the team 
has been immense from Tues-
day, August 1st, all the way until 
now.

Rob Sinclair,
Manager

Bitcoin mining done right

Proud sponsors of Real Bedford FC
irisenergy.co



FROM THE BOARDROOM
Welcome everyone to McMullen Park. 
It’s surreal to have so many people 
here, especially the Bitcoin nutters 
who’ve travelled to Bedford for our 
CheatCode conference. We’re hosting 
an event like this for the second time, 
and seeing the arrival of hundreds 
to our town is truly phenomenal. It 
honestly makes me a little emotional.

I’m writing these notes before the 
conference, hoping that by today’s 
game, we’ll be celebrating its success. 
A massive thank you goes to Jess, 
Emma, Conor and Danny. The com-
plexity of organising a conference 
is immense, but they handled it with 
precision and care.

A massive thanks also goes to every-
one who has travelled far and wide 
to this town that I am so proud of. 
I’ve met people from Brazil, America, 
Switzerland, and many other places 
who have come to see and support 
our efforts in Bedford.

During the conference, we made a 
significant announcement regarding 
Real Bedford: Winklevoss Capital has 
agreed to invest $4.5 million in our 

project. This investment by Tyler and 
Cameron Winklevoss, who have sup-
ported me for years, is groundbreak-
ing for a club of our size. Their belief 
in our ambitious goal to take a team 
from the 10th tier of English football 
to the Premier League is nothing short 
of amazing. I’ll never be able to thank 
you enough for backing me.

Two years ago, I shared a beer with 
them in Texas and discussed my plan 
to take a 10th-tier football team to 
the football league, six promotions 
away. Tyler immediately asked how 
I would get them to the Premier 
League; obviously, this may seem 
like a lofty aim, but like Bitcoin, I love 
being an underdog.

My last two years as chairman have 
been my apprenticeship in running a 
football club. I need to thank so many 
people, especially my manager, Rob 
Sinclair. He has helped me understand 
the role of a chairman and the re-
quirements for success. Thanks, Rob.

I’m constantly learning that operat-
ing a football club is tough and will 
only get harder with each promotion. 



FROM THE BOARDROOM
However, I’m here for it, here to win 
trophies, and determined to make 
Real Bedford a success.

The Winklevoss investment will 
primarily serve as a Bitcoin treasury 
asset to strengthen the club’s financial 
foundation. As the world begins to 
reprice in Bitcoin, we’ll utilise a unique 
economic model to ensure sustainable 
growth.

While some might laugh at our Pre-
mier League ambitions, those familiar 
with Bitcoin understand its feasibil-
ity. Our club isn’t a fleeting, chaotic 
venture like others; it’s structured, 
community-focused, and designed 
for long-term success. Moreover, the 
funds will enhance our infrastructure, 
aiding in developing our training cen-
tre and establishing an academy to 
foster local talent.

As the season nears its end, I’m in-
credibly proud of our teams. The men 
are close to securing a second con-
secutive title, and the women’s team 
is pushing for a win in their league. 
We also look forward to the three cup 
finals our teams have made.

Our youth setups, Real Bedford Girls 
and Bedford Park Rangers continue 
to promise more trophies, and we are 
committed to supporting them.
Ultimately, this journey is for Bedford. 
I’m dedicated to bringing success to 
the town and its residents, ensuring 
opportunities for everyone to achieve 
their potential.

While Neil’s notes will cover many to 
whom I owe thanks, I must mention 
the club volunteers, my family for 
their immense support and sacrifices, 
and all who contribute to this dream, 
especially my Dad, brother, sister and 
kids. 

Thank you to every fan who has sup-
ported us. Your support makes all this 
possible. Let’s grab those three points 
today.

Up the Pirates!

Peter McCormack,
Chairman



 
FC ROMANIA
MATCH REPORT

The Pirates produce a scintillating per-
formance under the lights against FC 
Romania.

An incredible second half sealed the deal 
for Real Bedford as they moved one step 
closer to lifting the title.

This top-of-the-table clash at McMullen 
Park was expected to be a tense occa-
sion, with FC Romania looking to affirm 
their play-off place and The Pirates keen 
to extend their lead at the top.

The first chance fell to the home side, 
Drew Richardson picked off a pass in the 
midfield and found Joey Evans. Real Bed-
ford’s top goal scorer looked to add to his 
tally early with a long-range effort, but it 
was just wide of the goal. 

Bedford were soon in again on the coun-
ter, this time it was Charlie Smith who 
picked off a pass in the midfield, pass-
ing it onto Evans who flicked it over the 
defence, inviting Archie Jones onto the 

ball. Jones connected with the ball at the 
same time as FC Romania keeper Elgi Fe-
jzo, with both taking a nasty knock in the 
process and failing to find the target.

The visitors then had their best chanc-
es of the match back to back, catching 
Bedford off guard both Styliandies and 
Gyaw-Kyem narrowly missed the target in 
quick succession. The latter left the cross-
bar reverberating after his effort. 

Rob Sinclair’s men soon found their first 
at the half-hour mark. After Lee Watkins 
dispossessed Romania in the midfield, 
he used Setchell to find a pass to Eddie 
Corbit. The right-back delivered a wicked 
ball into the box. The ball initially fell back 
to Ben Stevens on the edge of the area, 
his chance was saved by Fejzo, but only 
as far as Jones who tapped it in for the 
opening goal. 

Jones doubled his tally just before the 
break, this time it was the great work 
of Ben Stevens down the left flank who 



 
FC ROMANIA
MATCH REPORT

whipped in an inch-perfect pass across 
the face of goal towards Jones. The 
midfielder just got enough on the ball to 
guide it home, giving The Pirates the lead 
at the break. 

Second Half

The second half started with a flurry, 5 
minutes in Bedford got their third. Josh 
Setchell looped a ball into the box which 
was headed down by Joey Evans to Brett 
Longden. The left-back flicked the ball 
back into the air before smashing it on 
the half volley into the top right. With a 
celebration to match the incredible finish, 
McMullen Park collectively was on their 
feet. 

Moments later and it seemed all too easy 
for Bedford to find the back of the net. 
Archie Jones played a pass to a vacant 
Evans who in turn played through Ste-
vens. The midfielder was one-on-one with 
Fejzo, cooly taking it past the keeper 
before slotting it home.

The goals continued to rain down for 
The Pirates. Setchell this time with a 
low-driven cross into the area. The ball 
was helped on by Evans to Stevens at the 
back post, some heroic defending denied 
him the goal, but Evans headed it over 
the line for his first of the night.

His brace would come soon after and 
wrap up the goal-scoring, Lee Watkins 
picked the pockets of Daniel Ortiz, and 
gifted the ball to Evans who wrapped it 
past Fejzo.

The Pirates now play Tring Athletic on 
Saturday which could prove to be a 
record-breaking afternoon for the club. 
Learn more about this weekend and how 
to secure your tickets here.

RBFC: McGregor, Corbit, Longden 
(Agemoh-Davies 72’), Wood ©, Rich-
ardson, Smith (Ducket 87’), Setchell, 
Watkins (Ahmed 75’), Evans, Stevens 
(Hitchcock 81’), Jones (Knight 68’)







FROM THE CLUBHOUSE
Good afternoon to everyone joining 
us at the club today as we head into 
the final stages of a long and chal-
lenging but ultimately exciting season.

Having adapted my role at the club 
in July, I have had to step up in a 
well-established league, creating solid 
relationships with the league and the 
Beds FA. Huge thanks must go to all 
the staff involved in those organi-
sations, particularly Louise Condon 
from the Beds FA, whom I talk to most 
weeks and who has been an incredi-
ble support to me. Phil Pateman and 
John Chidley, to name just a few from 
the SSML, have provided invaluable 
support throughout the campaign. 

Away from McMullen Park, I have 
been lucky to attend two great cours-

es run by Women in Football, visiting 
Premier League grounds in Brentford 
and Fulham. It has been great to con-
nect with like-minded women within 
the industry and learn from some 
invaluable talks and discussions. 

Now, onto my thank yous, of which 
there are a lot. This club would be 
nothing without the people who turn 
up week in and week out. Our crowds 
have continued to grow across the 
season, and it is nice to see new and 
returning faces through the gates 
each match day.

Thank you to all our volunteers: Karen, 
Wendy, Jim, Jason, Arun, Charlie, 
Craig, Mark, Seb, Scarlett, Conor, Ol-
iver, Lorraine, and Seren. You all help 
match days run smoothly.



FROM THE CLUBHOUSE
Huge thanks to the team. They are 
a rowdy, cheeky bunch, but they are 
one hell of a team, a fantastic group 
of lads. Their appreciation and re-
spect do not go unnoticed; I’m proud 
of them all. Again, thanks to Rob, 
Mark, Brownie, Lottie, Gerry, and 
Pete. They work hard week in and 
week out, running the Team. What a 
season it has been! And thank you to 
our groundsman, Jack, for providing 
the squad with the best pitch possi-
ble.

Last but certainly not least, thank 
you to one of the best teams I have 
worked with. We all work super hard 
and relentlessly on this project (and 
many others behind the scenes). This 
week has been especially testing. 

Peter, thank you for constantly push-
ing me to be the best I can be, guid-
ing me through my new role, and 
trusting me and my decisions. Neil, 
thank you for putting up with me; your 
support has always been second to 
none. Will, your work has been excep-
tional and a huge asset to our team, 
and it’s been a pleasure to support 
you all season! And thanks to Seb for 
always understanding how busy I am.
 
We hope you have all had the best 
season with us, and we look forward 
to doing all again with you in a few 
months.

Emma Firman,
CEO



www.coincorner.com
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FROM THE OFFICE
Anyone who knows Peter knows that he doesn’t do 
things by halves. In tech speak, he’s a disrupter. So 
when he wanted to start and run a football team, 
it was clear that this was going to be a project 
that would cause ripples. And, in typical Pete 
fashion, this started immediately. He was invited 
onto the prestigious Talk Sport Radio in early 2022 
to discuss how he planned to take a Step 6 club to 
the Premier League. It was a light-hearted attempt 
to poke fun at the far-fetched dreams of those 
flamboyant characters who come in and out of 
football with alarming regularity. 

There was then a barrage of ridicule aimed at 
Peter via social media, including from journalists 
covering corruption in football where new owners 
exploit their clubs to push dubious investments. 
Football administrators representing the Football 
Association and the League took calls. Still, they 
were pessimistic that Pete’s project would be any 
different to the myriad of other flash-in-the-pan 
projects that had crossed their desks over the pre-
vious decades. And finally, there were the barbs 
from opposing fans who laughed at the idea that 
this guy without any experience in the footballing 
industry could mount a serious challenge in Step 
6, let alone make any meaningful climb up the 
football pyramid.

But here we are, exactly two years on, and the 
men’s team has more than a great opportunity to 
win back-to-back promotions and another cup win. 
The ladies’ team, who won an incredible 15 league 
games on the trot, is on track to win promotion 
to tier 4 of the women’s football pyramid, three 
divisions below the Women’s Super League. 

Real Bedford supports boys’ and girls’ youth 
football within the town, including providing kits 
and a hardship fund to ensure there is no barrier 
to accessing football opportunities. Attendances 
have grown steadily; today, we expect to see 
another record broken. Families and young people 
dominate these crowds. They come for the football 
and the inclusive fan-centred experience that Pete 
and Emma Firman, the club’s legendary CEO, have 
fostered. 

Matchdays only function successfully because of 
Emma’s relentless pursuit of perfection. She can 
spin plates, juggle, and eat fire all at once, all 
while smiling and making people feel at home! 
There is the incremental but vital investment in 
new facilities, equipment, and personnel that’s 
only going to accelerate in the years to come. Fi-
nally, we have the distinctive skull and crossbones 
brand that is now recognised by growing commu-
nities of fans across the world.

It is an understatement to say that Pete is an 
achiever. But, this success would be inevitable for 
those viewing the project from outside. “Business-
man outspends the opposition” is the popular 
narrative. What that belies is the incredible 
amount of hard work, focus and professionalism 
that has been required. The fantastic manager Rob 
Sinclair and his equally impressive management 
team have meticulously built, trained and honed 
the football team. Anyone who thinks money alone 
can make a team should only look at teams like 
Chelsea to see that money alone doesn’t equal 
success. 

Rob has cultivated a team in every sense: it says 



FROM THE OFFICE
something when players not in matchday squads 
come along to support the club. Then there is the 
tsunami of issues that have threatened to derail 
the team at every juncture: fraud, physical attacks, 
nefarious and malicious actions by third parties - a 
throughline to the story of Real Bedford is the con-
sistent slings and arrows directed from powerful 
interests who want us to fail. Most importantly, 
there is the personal investment from Pete himself, 
both financial and emotional. 

There isn’t a bottomless pit of funds being in-
vested; the club’s commercial aspects are being 
developed sustainably to ensure longevity. Further, 
financial support is targeted in a laser-like fashion 
at priority areas. That said, Pete has repeatedly 
put his hand in his pocket to enable the club to 
invest, build, fix and function. He’s also put his 
hard-earned reputation on the line. So many bitter 
people would delight at seeing Pete fail. That’s the 
pressure he faces daily. Yet his motivation is pure: 
he wants to bring noteworthy sporting pride to 
his hometown. The reason is that this will enable 
young people to benefit from all of the incredible 
secondary impacts such success would bring in 
terms of facilities, opportunities and attention.

This isn’t to say Pete, Emma, and Rob are the only 
people behind the project’s success. The previous 
owner, Lui De Mara, has been an invaluable ally on 
our journey. His work in keeping the club function-
ing through many long and difficult periods (not 
least during COVID-19) was the action of a mira-
cle worker. He has continued to mentor, guide and 
back everything we have done since he honoura-
bly passed the baton on. 

Our head groundsman, Jack Mudge, has worked 
tirelessly to ensure we had a pitch to play on dur-
ing the terrible winter. It is a testament to his work 
that we aren’t suffering the backlog of fixtures 
that other clubs are, and further, that our pitch 
has been praised by visiting officials. Will Roberts 
runs our media provision as a consummate pro 
and comes across as someone who has worked 
in the industry for decades. Wendy turns up week 
in and week out to ensure everyone gets a hearty 
and delicious meal from the confines of our small 
kitchen. 

I could go on and on and on… We have attracted 
an army of amazing volunteers, cheerful souls who 
seem to enjoy freely giving up their time to help 
us on our mission; one of them has an hour-and-
a-half walk to McMullen Park for each match, 
followed by an hour-and-a-half walk back! 

So, for new visitors to McMullen Park today, firstly, 
welcome to what will hopefully become a regular 
haunt for you in the coming years. Secondly, the 
success of today’s event has come on the back 
of countless hours, days, and weeks of focused 
and thankless work behind the scenes from an 
army of staff, volunteers, and friends of the club. 
Thirdly, for those who still doubt Pete’s faith in this 
seemingly insane project, give him the credit he 
deserves for nailing the past two years. And know 
this, Pete will achieve his aim. League Football in 
Bedford is no longer a pipe dream. We finally have 
a club with a credible path to putting the town on 
the football map. Up the Pirates!!!

Neil McCormack,
Secretary





TEAMMATES

Real Bedford Ladies concede their first loss in 
the league against Haringey

A shock first half at McMullen Park led to 
second place Haringey breaking The Pirates 
perfect league form in front of a large home 
crowd. 

The wind certainly played its part in this 
match, with a running theme of long-range 
efforts coming from the visitors with the win 
at their back in the first 45. The first fell to 
Ronnell Humes who in the 11th minute, dis-
possessed Amy Reed and fired an audacious 
shot towards goal from 35 yards out, nestling 
it in the top corner to open the scoring in fine 
fashion.

Minutes later The Pirates looked to hit back off 
a corner. An in-swinging effort from Lisa Millik-
en was well connected with by Erin Price, but 
her header was wide of the goal. The home 
side were then awarded a golden opportunity 
to level up the game, Chloe Martin received 
the ball on the left flank, floating it over to 
Cesca Partridge. Partridge stopped the ball 
dead in front of Fensome who got to the ball 
before Liamara Hensel-Burg in the Haringey 
net, but couldn’t poke it home.

Haringey then doubled their lead. This time is 
was Chloe Ions off a corner, who swung the 
ball into the area, but thanks to the conditions 
ended up finding the back of the net herself. 
Bedford soon had the ball in the back of the 
net at the other end of the pitch. Tash Fen-
some found Partridge with a floated ball who 
smashed it into the roof of the net. However, 

the goal was ruled out as Gemma Croucher 
was found to be in an offside position and 
the eye-line of the goalkeeper despite not 
touching the ball. 

Haringey then produced another stunning 
effort. This time it was a free-kick from Rimini 
Lowe from close to halfway that found its way 
into the back of the net 5 minutes before the 
break. The visitors got their fourth and final 
goal moments later. Another corner caused 
problems for The Pirates and was headed 
home by Victoria Campbell.

Second Half

With the wind at their backs, Real Bedford 
were dominant throughout the second half but 
had set themselves an almighty task after con-
ceding 4 goals in the opening 45 minutes. 

Chances fell to Lisa Milliken, Cesca Partridge 
and Chloe Martin. All of which were saved 
by Hensel-Burg. Bedford did manage to get 
on the score sheet just past the hour mark, 
however. Erin Price connecting with a Milliken 
corner, this time on target, was enough to get 
Real a crucial first goal.

But the visitors stayed resilient, fighting off 
chances for Real Bedford and defending well. 
Marking Real Bedford Ladies’ first loss of 2024 
and indeed their first dropped points this 
campaign. 

Georgia Clarke’s team will look to bounce 



Tring Athletic Youth FC were 
established in March 1958, 
when the founders contrib-
uted towards the purchase 
of 3.4 acres (14,000 m2) of 
land at Miswell Lane. The 
club joined the West Herts 
Saturday League in the early 
1960s, and despite only field-
ing players under-21, they 
won the Division One title 
three times in five years.

Following a spell without 
success, the age limit was 
scrapped in 1971 and the 
club was renamed Tring Ath-
letic. In the mid-1970s the 
ground was sold to the local 
council and the club were 
relegated to Division Three. 
However, by the mid-1980s 
they were back in the Premier 
Division.

THE AWAY TEAM



In 1988 the club joined Divi-
sion One of the South Mid-
lands League. They returned 
to Miswell Lane in 1992. After 
missing out on the Senior 
Division title in 1997–98 on 
goal difference, they won 
the league in 1999–00. In 
the same season they also 
won the Herts Charity Shield, 
the Herts Senior Centenary 
Trophy and the Cherry Red 
Books Trophy.

Due to an inability to install 
floodlights at Miswell Lane, 
in 2003 the club absorbed 
Isthmian League neighbours 
Tring Town F.C. with an agree-
ment to move to their Pendley 
ground, which already had 
floodlights. In 2003–04 they 
finished fourth in Division 
One and were promoted to 
the Premier Division.








